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PHENOMENOLOGY AS FIRST PHILOSOPHY: 

A PREHISTORY 

SEBASTIAN LUFT 

Introduction: Letztbegründung as the Problem of Husserl:~ Second First 
Philosophy 

When Husserl explicitly construed his phenomenology as flrst philosophy, he 
knew that he was placing himself into a long tradition in Western philosophy.1 

One can witness the emergence of this project of phenomenology as fu:st 
philosophy airead y in the flrst decade of the twentieth century, in the wake of the 
establishing phenomenology as mathesis universalis. 2 Yet, Husserl was never as 
aware of the philosophical tradition as when he allowed this theme to resurface in 
the third decade of the twentieth century, in the fruitful period of thc 1920s. 
Accordingly, one can distinguish tu10 senses in which Husserl uses the term. 

1 This tradition begins, as is known, with Aristotle. See Christensen's account of Aristotle's 
notion of first Philosophy, cf. Carleton B. Christenscn, Self and IPorld. From Ana!Jtic Philosopi!J 
lo Phmomenology (Berlin: de Gruyter, 2008), pp. 265 ff., where he points out that Aristotle's notion 
of this founding discipline is "mctaphysical" and committcd ro an "ontological naruralism" 
(p. 265), in other words, a wholly different register than thc modern meaning of the term, which is 
tpistemological, as 1 point out above. 1 Ience, thcre is a fundamental difference in the topic bcrween 
the ancients and the moderns, which 1 see here, with Husserl, as "ideal types"-in other words, it 
is possible that .Aristotelians exist to this da y, but Husserl is not one of them. 

2 The earliest memion l was able to locate where Husserl speaks of phenomenology as flrst 
philosophy is in a lecrure from 1909, Einjiihnmg in die Phiinomenologie der Erlw111tnis. Vorlmmg 1909, 
cd. by E lisabeth Schuhmann, Husserliana Materialienbande VII (Dordrecht: Kluwer, 2005). Hcre, 
he characterizcs phenomcnology very much in the sense of the Prolegomena as "die im strengsten 
Sinne Erste Philosophie ... , diejenige, aus der alle anderen Wissenschaften die letzte Aufkliirung 
des Sinnes ihrer Leisrungen zu empfangen haben." Thcreby "alle Wissenschaften fwerden) zu 
Philosophien, zu Bestandstücken und Fundamenten einer allumfasscnden absoluten Seinslchre" 

(p. 92). 
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Husserl's original ambition to declare phenomenology as the grounding discipline 
for al1 other scientific disciplines-first philosophy in the sense of 
Descartes' Meditationes-never wanes. However, when he revisits this topic in the 
1920s- most notably in Erste Philosophie o[ 1923/24, but also in texts and 1ectures 

written at the same time, such as the London Lect11res of 1922 and Einleit11ng in die 
Phzlosophie of 1922/2.3-the way he approaches it now, after having made the 

transcendental turn a decade before, changes vastly. It is not that the origina] 
purview is altered, but it, arguably, fades into the background. Instead, a new 
element gets added to the issue of what a fu:st philosophy should accomplish; 
namely, to provide an absolute grounding of a new scientific discipline in its OJvt

1 right, namely, transcendental phenomenology, the eidetic science of 
transcendental subjectivity. Hence, rather than to focus on providing through 

phenomenology a foundation for other disciplines ("second philosophies'), 
transcendental phenomenology is a self-enclosed, autonomous discipline with its oJvn 

task, method, subject domain and therefore, consequently, in need of its oi/Jn 

grounding. This 1atter notion of first philosophy belongs systematically to the task 
of demanding of the transcendental philosopher a true conviction to one's task, 
to take ultimare responsibility for one's work and its consequences for society.3 
The philosopher him/ herself has to ground his or her own existence in an 
ultimare responsibility. Letztbegründend (ultimately grounding) and letztuerantJvortmd 
(ultimately responsible), which amount to "absolute justification"

4
, are nearly 

synonymous notions. I call this sense of phenomenology-the self-encapsulated 
transcendental discipline in its own right-Husserl's second first philosophy. 

This sense of phenomenology is not explicitly spelled out in the Crisis, nor is 
phenomenology there called " fu:st philosophy," which could 1ead one to the 
erroneous assumption that the task of providing an ultimare foundation was a 
passing stage in Husserl's late development.5 Quite to the contrary, when Husserl 

3 

This task also entails, of course, the problem of providing a correct entry into philosophy, 
which Husserl also caUs rhe "hodegeric merhod (or principie)" rhar he especially discusses in his 
Londo11 Lectures of 1922, cf. Einleittlllg iJJ die Pbilosopbit. Vorlesm¡g 1922/23, ed. by Bemdr Goossens, 

Husserliana XXXV (Dordrcchr: Kluwer, 2002), and esp. thc highly insttuctive introduction by irs 
editor, Berndr Goosscns, discussing this principie. Cf. also the ediror's introducrion to thc first 
publication of rhc London Lechtm in Husserl Studies 16/3 (1999), pp. 183-254, which discusses thc 
topic of the "hodegctic method" in closcr derail. 

4 
Husserl, Eú,/eitur¡g in die Philosopbie, p. 264. 

5 

Indecd, Husscd 's latest stage, presented in the Crisis and oftentimcs secn asan overcoming of 

the project of Let~bcgriit~dti!Jg in favor of a hcrmeneutically inspircd science of rhc lifeworld, is in 
no way a renunciation of his carlicr and pcrhaps more ambitiously prescnred project of First 
Phi!osophy. To coumcr this wrong impression, 1 have elsewhcre shown how thc project of First 
Philosophy and the science of thc lifeworld hang togcther systematically, e f. "Phanomenologie als 
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. h "functionaries of mankind," it is this strain of of the philosop ers as 
•P"k' ¡,; h he~ ,Uuding th<<O. f 
thought to w e . f Let'Yfbeuriindtmg is the problem o 

h infamous toptc o .,_~ 6. Th e 
Hence, t e . h in the second sense of the term. e purpos 

henomenology as ftrst p~osop y . . the mature Husserl, however in an 
p hi paper is to deterrrune tts mearung U1 of t 5 

. clirect manner. . . b tween these two projects, In · h ther there 1s a tenston e 
l t is an open quest:J.on w e . h . . a't·s that provides the basic concepts 1 as a mat eszs umvers .¡¡ . al that of (1) phenomeno ogy . 1 ted to them (an ontologtc 

1 · . nd the sc1ences corre a . th 
e the regional onto ogtes a .. J hich seems to requu:e e 
tOr th blem of Lett(begnmuHng, w . d 
Problem), and (2) e pro . d. . of possibility of experience an 

lanfy the con ttJons . . 
transcendental turn ro e . bl I shall not discuss this tensJOn 

kin . istemologtcal pro em. . . . 
cognition, ma g lt an ep whether there even is a tension.6 But tf lt JS my and how it may be resolved-or . . trally an addition to the first U1 

d · t lS to put It neu ' 
laim here that the secon pro¡ec ' . . I argue-because Husserl 

e d tal phenomenology, It ls- th 
Husserl's mature transcen en f th problem as it had deve..loped in e 

· t general terms, o e f h 
was aware, m mos . F h hom he read intensively as o t e war 
aftermath of Kant, most notably m "le te, w , d . the war and to different 

h 1 tured several umes urmg d Period and on whom e ec . 1 . which Husserl presente 
th h ere public ectures, m 

audiences.7 Granted at t ese w. ,rM k. d and Vocation of the Scholar, and not 
· , F. ht of the Vocatton O; an zn d e hi 

the "exotenc "te e . h "ff /eh here Fichte lays the groun ror s . , h f the Wtssensc: q¡.s re, w . 
1 

· 
the "esotenc aut or o . . . the roblem of fmding an u umate system. Yet Husserl was familiar wJth P 

1 " in Arr:hiv jiir . hi d das Problem der Wissenschaft von der Lebenswe t, erste Phi!osop e un 

Beuniffisoeschichte 53 (201 1), PP· 
1
3

7
-
152

· . 
1

, a rwo-ticred or rwo-stcp .task, cf. 
<> <> T b th seems ro mvo \C d 

6 In Mohanry's explanation, reconCl mg o A H.' . 1 Deve/ahmmt (New Havcn/Lon o n: 
Ed. d Husserl zs.onca r . 

].N. Mohanry, The Philosopi!J o/ '""". i h~ hold that thesc are really two differcnt proJects Ya] 
2008) 398. A lcss charitable readlng m g hil • the second docs, reqwre the 

e, • h the firsr docs not, w e . dif~ 
that differ, roughly, by the fact t at th words havc their systcmatic locus m cr':: 
transcendental turn. They would, m o cr ~·s r~· ect as a whole cannot be decided here; a " . "Tht·s important quesnon for Husser p J regtsters. 

wish to do hcre ís to índicate the problem. . 1 d dealt with in scholarship. On 
h alr d been recogmze( an h 

7 Husscrl's rc!ation to Fichte as ea y k b Tiet¡·en Seebohm and Harr, Mo anty, 
. h f p the wor s Y • ¡¡ ept Husserl's relation to Ftc te, e . es . ( b.blt.ography). F rom what I can te ' exc 

M h nd others sec 1 . • · 1 1 Rockmore Fisettc, Farbcr, o anty a •. h . Remarques sur l'apport de l'tdealismc < ans e 
for a brief mention in Fisette's "Husserl et be te. . . 'r -lladiall ]ollmal o/ Contilunta/ Philosophy 

¡ •" m· Syl!lposllltn. '--'' h b en développemcnt de la phenomeno ogy' . . 185-207, a relation ro Reznhold .as not e 
m -we canadimne de philasophte collfznentale) 3.2 (1 999H), PP 1 d.d not read Reinho!d in ongmal, but my l'~v. . . f . 1' b tous that usscr 1 fr Kant to 
ex¡)lored in scholarship. Ir 15 

atr ) 
0 

v .mil the hisrorical developmenr om 
. . crory st ar ro . P

oinr is that he follows a cerram traJe . n as whar I bclieve he is, Le., a necessary 
d Reinhold ts not see Reinhold ro Fiebre. In other wor s, 

srepping srone from Kant to Fichte. 
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fu~~ti th D~ 
. . on rough his general knowl d . 

still alive in h.is contemporaries thee J:oofFic~te and the way the problem was 
School (esp. Cohen and Natorp) h -Kanuans, especially of the Marb 

:buslse~l himselfl-as "Neo-Fich:e:s~ ::;~ alstho at times referred to-even ~; 
en on flxed e s. re e schools had tak 

Hence, the problem of a flrst hil h 
argue, precise/y the Idealists' blp osop y ill the second sense of the t . 
kn 1 d , pro em of fmdin erm Js, I 
h~w e ge, based on a frrst principie. Th.is is th g an abs~lute foundation for al! 
~ osophy becomes furthered in Kant' f: e manner 1n which transcendental 

ant himself saw no problem h s a termath, despite or perhaps because 
come ¡ ere. But to h1s m f 
so m ths ( owl n to Jinding and dejining precisely th. osfit amo~s ~ollowers, the issue 

e illg omcal a . Js l.rst prillcJple hi h 
fi O" ' s, e.g., ill Aristotle (th ¡ f ' w e is not 

a ter ~.e transcendental turn, must han e aw o no.n-contradiction), but which 
suijecttvzry and concerns the very task !;ogether J.nt1mately with the problem of 
accomplish. As the hi . what transcendental hil . thi stonan of post-Kantian hil p . osophy Js to 
. ~~as the project of the early reception of ~ ~sop.hy immediately recognizes, 
m emhold and Fichte.9 Indeed the ant s crltlcal philosophy especiall 
an absolute foundation of kno '1 d problem of such a first philosoph; as fmdiny 

of Eletnentmphilosophie and, in F::te~~wt~e broached, in Reinhold, under the titl: 

:xts ~~ th~ origin of the modem, i.e., epistemp:.o¡e~t of the Wissmschqftslehre. These 

H

ato l'mding an ultimare foundation or groo o&dint~a problem of flrst philosophy as 
usser s pro¡'ect · r ~ g of knowl d T h. . . -U1 raer, to ~derstand hi b e ge. o understand 

d;;self- IIt !S worth studying these texts a:ewet~~r: perhdaps, than he understood 
not e osely stud tl · 1s w1 ely kno h h Y 1e movement of G wn t at Husserl 

t rough the lens of the Idealists will h 1 erman Idealism; but viewing him 
. Hence, instead of discussing ehp rus understand him in a new light. 
U1 H 1 hi strrug twrwardl th 

ill 

uhsser' t s paper will approach this probl fy e problem of Letrfbegründutw 
w s ow ho d . em rom the hi · 

6 

w an ' more Importantly h th stoncal perspective. I 
, w y e problem of fmding u! . an tlmate 

8 Cf. his letter to Hockin . Husserl's Le g, quoted In James Hart "H 
p. 136. crures on 'Fichtc's Ideal of Humanity' ,,'. Husserl and Fichte: With Special Rcgard to 

' In usserl S tudtts 12 (199 S) 135 
9 A d b ' PP· -163 here 

n , y extension Schellin ' 
"subjective idealism" a~d will g, at least until 1800. Hegel will famousl ' 
di.alectica! m ethod Th attcmpt to overcome them with hi " . } label these attempts as 
already been poin;ed 0~1 connecuo~ between this problem in Gers absolute Idealism" using the 
& VIII) R d lf B t by the edi.tors of the 1923/24 1 man Idealism and 1 Iusserl has 

' u o oehm cf F. p . ecture course E Ph · RudolfB h H . , . • rste hilosophíe (1923/241 E . , rste t!osophie (Hua. VII 
oe m, usserliana vn (D 1 · rster Tetl.- Kritis h Id. . 

lecture F.inleitmw itt die .PI. ., ' . en Haag: Nijhoff, 1956) p. xxx d th' e . eengcschtchte, ed. by 
<> utosopme (Hua XXXV) · ' ' an e editor of h 19 

cannor see that more ha b . ' Berndt Goossens cf J-1 XXX t e 22/23 . . s ecn made f · . ' · ua. V f sumlarity. o 1t tn scholarship except ~ · ' PP· xx ., but T or a gesture to a historical 
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foundation first arises in Reinhold's path from expla.irung Kant to attempting to 
radicalize h.im with h.is E/etJJentarphifosophie and from mere to Fichte, who in turn 
wants to trump Reinhold. It is the much-neglected Reinhold who plays a crucial 
role in me pam from Kant to Fichte. After following this historical path, I will 
conclude with sorne remarks on how this pam can be retraced in Husserl's late 

thought. 
T o counter those who might be initially put off by this historical narrative, I 

should say that my argument here is implicit: while I do not want to detry Husserl's 
originality, I would like to show how Husserl's development towards me final 
stage of h.is philosophy follows a similar trajectory as the tradition he first thought 
he could disregard, and later knew he couldn't. He himself realized at his mature 
stage that, by applying the principie of charity to the "terminological 
Romanticism" of the German Idealists (not sometlllng of wh.ich he himself is 
completely innocent), "me most radical problem dimensions of philosophy yearn 
to see the light of day," problems which open up the "ultimate · and highest 

problems of philosophy."10 This perspective presented in this paper in no way 
diminishes Husserl' s achievements, but instead places them into a greater context, 
in wh.ich these very achievements can be better appreciated by ph.ilosophers who 
are perhaps not familiar wim Husserlian phenomenology. My purpose is also to 
free Husserl from a self-imposed isolation and to re-connect him to the tradition 

to which he truly belongs. 
And, finally, by showing how Husserl's project of Le~begründung arises from 

the problems tack1ed by Reinhold and Fichte, the point to be made, more 
immanent to Husserl, is the following: There is to this day a grave 
mis~derstanding of what Husserl meant and wanted to achieve wim his 

10 
Arifsiitze rmd V ortriige (1911-1921), ed. by Thomas Nenon and Hans Rainer Sepp, Husserliana 

XXV (Dordrecht: Kluwer, 1987), p. 309. lt is worth nothing the context of this quotation. lt 
stems from Husscrl's "Memories of Franz Brentano" ("Erinnerungen an Franz Brentano'') of 
1919, a laudatory and philosophically somewhat superficial account, indi.cating the distance 
Husserl wants to place betwecn himself and his erstwhile teacher. Jn the passage quoted (ibid., 308 

f.), Husserl ft.rst speaks of Brentano's srrong dislike of German ldealism, which he thought to be 
only "degenera te" (p. 309), and how Husserl himself in his early years, influenced by his teacher, 
thought the same. lnstead, he "only late" carne to the conclusion that he, and phenomenology 
altogether, could and would have to lcarn from che ldealists. 1 t is possible that Husserl himself, 
based on his philosophical rraining, was not very well suited to this task. !l.s his marginalia to most 
texts of the I dealists indicate, he had \ittle patience with their "terminologica\ Romanticism" and 
ceased reading most tcxts after a few pages. Yet it is enough to note, for our purposes, that 
Husserl saw the genius of German Idealism and felt a kinship darkly. I rcckon the late Husserl 
would have bcen delighted ro see these parallels spelled out-though he would certainly also be 
convinced that the ftnal and u\timately scientific stage had becn reached with his transcendental 

phenomcno\ogy. 
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phenomenology as flrst philosophy, and this mistmderstancling has led to fatal 
consequences in the way Husserl is read, and clismissed, by many contemporary 
philosophers unfavorably clisposed to hirn. The latter can be grouped into two 
camps, (1) either those who place Husserl into the tradition of an ill-begotten 
problem, which had better be left behind altogether (Rorty); (2) or those who, for 
the same reason, reject the later, transcendental, Husserl and stick to his earlier 
"realism" in the hopes of making hirn more palatable to contemporary analytic 
philosophy of mind and remaining, thereby, metaphysically neutral. But this 
neutrality is an aloofness which at bottom mocks Husserl's seriousness and 
ambition. Both clisregard the " transcendental traclition"'' of philosophy as of 
Kant, within which Husserl must be viewed, if one is not to fundamentally 
misunderstand Husserl's deepest philosophical intuitions. 

I. From Kant to Reinhold's Elementarphilosophie 

First 1 shall retrace the move from Kant to Reinhold to show how the 
problem and perceived necessity of fincling a first principie arises for the first 
time. lt is no other than the arch-Kantian Reinhold who, by working through the 
Kantian system, concludes that such a first principie is (a) missing in Kant, and 
(b) necessary to ground the new critica! system. Reinhold is mostly, and unfairly, 
known as the first popularizer o f Kant's philosophy, who as early as 1785 wrote 
easily accessible letters on the Kantian philosophy, which greatly helped 
clisseminate Kant's famously obscure writings and which caused Reinhold to 
receive a professorship in Jena for the newly established chair for "critica! 
philosophy" in 1787. However, his attempts at popularizing Kant soon led hirn to 
cliscover a !acuna in Kant's philosophy-namely the lack of an ultimare 
grouncling-that motivated hirn to supply, as he says (the first to use this trope), 
the "premises" for the "conclusions" that Kant had presented. These premises 
are formulated in bis Attempt al a Novel Theory rif the Human Capaciry jor Representing 
(Neue Theorie des menschlichen Vorstellungsvemli;gens, of 1789), which he also labels 
Efementarphi/osophie and also at times calls "First philosophy." It is curious to note 
that Reinhold, a protean thinker, soon abandoned his Elementarphifosophie after 
reacling Pich te's Wissemchajtslehre in 1794. The-considerable-fame of the 
new Elementarphi/osophie was, partly for the reason that its own author abandoned 
it, short-lived. Yet in it, Reinhold proposes a highly interesting concept that is of 

11 This is a term coined, for prccisely this purpose, by David Carr. 
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. ance for phenomenologists, and it shall be the frrst topic of this 
great unport 

12 

paper. ting point for Reinhold's critique is the centerpiece of the First 
'fhe star d . I . . b . r ( f ously 

o o the l'ranscendental D e uctlon. n lt, ill neLeSt terms, r ant am o 

enoque, h uestion as to how it is possible to have cognition of objects. Thts 
b oaches t e q . . . . _ 

r fi t that Kant presupposes-that we mdeed have a prion cogruuon 
th e ac 11111 . • ili 

was t's uestion was how it was posstble. The condition of the posstb ty to 
and K.ab~ q in the first place was that they are given in space and time as forr~s 
have o ¡ects . . . . n lS 

. . . Yet cogru'tion comes about only when this manifold of rntuttlO . 
f tntultlOn. . f ld 0 h der concepts through the understancling. Only when the man1 o lS 

broug t un b. t that 
h S·12ed can we speak of an object of cognition. Hence, the o ¡ec 

husly synt e - . . J.i d 
t eaks of is this robust something to whtch categories have been app e ' 
l(ant sp. lv an ob;ect, a Gegenstand, which is distinguished from a mere sensual 
making lt tru ; 'J f the 

. ( "swarm " Gewüh~, on the one hand, and, on the other, rom ·mpresston a ' . . 1 
. s thing-in-itself. Hence, the object synthesized in this manner lS a 11111!Y· 

ob¡ect a . . 'b' . h · . . th. · 'nr of the · then is hmv zs thzs pom ,e, 1.e., ow 1s 1t poss1ble that e um., 
The quesuon, ' ' . . . . · us 

. be achieved? How is this synthes1s poss1ble? The famous and mgento 
ob¡ect can . ll my 

. wer is· through the 1-think that must be able to accompany a 
Kanuan ans · . . . f the 

tions Thus the synthetlc umty of apperception the umty O 
representa · ' . ' al . rs a 

. nts for the unity of the ob¡ect. Yet the I-think is as Kant so sa) ' 
sub¡ect, accou ' be an 

. . , · it is not the empirical but the transcendental ego, which cannot . 
pnnczpte, t. e., . . . . fi d rn 

. f · tuition. It is a pnnctple that must be assumed if we are ¡ustl te 
ob¡ect o 111 . . ' ¡ · not 

kin 
bout the object as a uruty as well. Y et the prmciple is noumetza, lt can 

spea g a . . . b ut it, 
be further elucidated, and hence Kant must avmd sayrng anything more a o , f 

d his self-imposed restrictions that reason mustn't overstep the bounds ~ 
base on . 'fhis 

b t hich it can mak.e statements, namely, ob¡.ects of expenence. 
that a ou w d · t 
il the issue of the 1-think is both understandable from Kant's stan potn ' s ence on 

yet clissatisfying for Reinhold. . . 

A dingl)' this is where Reirthold sets in. He completely agrees wtth 1ll 
ccor ' h t was 

Kant but as he famously says, Kant had provided the conclusions, w a 

l kin
' ere the premises. This is to say, Reinhold in turn treats Kant's system as 

ac g w . d H h . lf ossible"> the factum that needs to be jusufie . ow was t e Kantian system ttse P · 

12 • h · crory from Kant to Reinhold and Fichte is narrared in greater detail in Frederick r e tra¡e . b ·d • Mass: 
. , y1 r:;ate 0r Reason Beiscr: Cerman Phtlosop~ From Kant to Fichte (Cam rl ge, d 

C. Be~ser s JJe ' , '.1 h ppeare 
d U 

· 51·.-v Press 1987). Though neglected for a long time Jately there ave a 
Harvar m ver -, ' . . . . ' d r cf the 

d. Reinhold's philosophy that highhght h1s unportance for German 1 ea Ism, · 
sorne sru 1es on . . . . /V' letta Stolz, 

. b , Daniel Breazeale, Martm Bondeli, 'Paul F ranks and Marion Hemz 10 . 
arucles esp. ) . Ro . d' 1r Philosopbtt 
. K . 'X'olfgang/Westerkamp, D u:k, eds., Am nde des ldealismus. Stu ten '{! 
m: ersung, ' . 
Karl Leonhard Reinholds (Paderborn: Menus, 2008). 
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H~nce, ~einh~ld wants t~ clarify the conditions if possibllity of the CJift'que itse!f 
Remhoid s pro¡cct, which m effect carries him beyond Kant, was to perfo . . rm a 
meta-enague of the Critique, a transcendental deduction of the Critique f 
Reason itself. Reinhoid was hence the first to formulare the task of ·ft· 

0 

. . 13 . . a en que o¡ 
mttqtt~ , which lS the reason he calls his attempt an Elemmtmphilosophie 
remm1scenr_ of th_e Ele!llmtarlehre, the major part of the first Critique. Hence, the 
Elemmtarphzlosophze had to clarify the conditions of the possibility of the critique 
lts~lf,. the transcendental ground of the Critique, its foundation. But this foundation 
lS m ltseif, as a principie, not something that can be empirically described, but 
something that must necessarily be presupposed, in anaiogy to Kant's I -think that 
must be presupposed if we are to assume the unity of the object. Thus, Reinhoid 
wants to fmd the principie on which the Critique itseif stands, what it 
presupposes. What kind of principie can this be? 

To ~swer this, let us ask, what was it that Kant had presupposed? What he 
had _clanfied. was that and how we are justified in having a priori cognition of 
empmcal ~b¡ects. What was lacking was a critique or anaiysis of this very Jaculry of 
co~t:J.on m the way that Jt achieves, when carried out concretely, cognition. What 
Remhoid _wants to supply as the missing piece in Kant is an analysis of the faculty 
of cogrut:J.on 1tself m or through tvhich we have cognition. Kant clarified how we 
have cognition, not the mental processes that achieve it, a sphere that Kant wouldn't 
have wanted :o _explore, as this would have Ied to a psychology, which he deemed 
rmposs1ble WJthin the purview of transcendental philosophy. But this is not what 
Re~hoid want~-he knows Kant all too well to not fall into this mistake. What 
he, mstead, pomts to as what Kant had tacitly presupposed is a dimension of 

gl1!enness to a sub¡ect that has cognition, givenness prior to making judgments or 
performmg any higher activ:ity ("synthesis''). This givenness is what Kant had 
as~um_ed, and Reinhold wanted to account for the "space" in the subject where 
~1s g¡venness can manifest itself, the "faculty" which is able to receive this 
g:tvenness. What Reinhold means is not sensibility as forros of intuition who "take 

in" -~e given, but the mental power which is the condition of possibility for 
receJVmg what the senses merely deliver. 

. Hence, R~inh~ld triumphantly claims to have opened up a whole new 
dunens10n of mqwry, and the magic, yet awkward and insufficient word he uses 
for it is repmse~t~fton. This new science "would be the science of the empirical 
faculty of COgJ1lt:J.on." Hence, Kant's "science of the jaculty if cognition would have 
to be pmeded by another that establishes its foundation. This other science too 
would be a science of sensibility, understanding and reason-not, however, 

13 
Herder's Mett~kritik :(Jtr 10itik der reinen Vemunji appeared in 1799. 
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inasmuch as these are identical with the faculty of cognition [= Kant's project], 
but inasmuch as they stand in common at its foundation .. . It would be the 
cience of the a priori form of representing through sensibility, understanding and 

S . 
reason ... In a word, it would be the science of the etttim jamfty o/ repmentatton as 

such."14 

"Representing" is thus the cicle for the sphere that Kant presupposes, as he 
merely clarifies cognition itself, or as we might say, the a priori content of the act of 
cognizing. The act structure in which these contents are had and achieved, this 
"immanence," is something that Kant assumes. Reinhold further breaks clown 
this structure into the subject of representation, the object of representation and 
the power or faculty of representation as such which combines the two-all of 
this, to be sure, within the sphere of immanence after the transcendental rurn. 
This complex strucrure is caprured in Reinhold's famous principie o/ consciousness 

(Satz des Beu!Usstseins), which reads: 

"In consciousness mpmsentation is distinguished lry the subject from botb obJe:t. and subject and 

is mfem:d to both."15 

Thus, what Reinhold wants to point to is that (a) Kant's mistake was to focus 
only on the content if cognition, not the process (the "mental capacity'') in which it 
comes about, and that what Kant effectively presupposes in so doing is (b) a 
whole new and unseen sphere in which tllls cognizing becomes manifest. This 
sphere breaks clown into the three-fold structure of d1e (1) subjective 
experiencing, (2) that which is experienced in this experiencing and (3) the 
referring that establishes the connection between both. To switch to a _more 
familiar terminology, what Reinhold discovers in this rather crude wording 1s the 
sphere if intentionafity as the immanence of experience in which cognitio_n comes 
about as the content of an act (a "representing''). What Kant had prov1ded- to 
use a terminology that Natorp was to use a cen rury later-was an of?jectt've grounding 
of cognition. What was missing was a subjective grottnding, which Reinhold sought to 
provide. Kant had provided the noematic part of cognition, what Reinhold wanted 
to supplement was the noetic counterpart, and furthermore, that which estab_lishes 
the connection is the faculty of representing itself, which has the capacJty of 

14 Reinhold, Tbe Fotmdt~tions of Pbilosopbical Kn01vledge, in: George di Giovanni & H. S. Harris 
(eds.), Bet111em Kant and HegeL Texts tiz tbe Developmmt. of Post-Kan/tan Jdealism 
(lndianapolis/Cambridge: Hackctt, 2000), pp. 51-103, here p. 67 (di G10vanm, trans.). 

15 Thc Fo11ndations ojPbi/osopbical Know/edge, p. 70, though I ha~e altered di Gio~~nni:s translati~n, 
who translates "d11rcb" as "through [thc subject from both ob¡ect and sub¡ectJ, wh1ch I thmk 1s 
misleading, bccause it is the subject as the bearer of the facu.lty of rcprescnting who actually does 
thc referring (bczjeben) . 
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rqerring (be:dehen), again in Husserlian language, the intentional capacity of 
consciousness as always being referred-to (conscious-of). Hence, the deepest and 
most fundamental principie of consciousness is the faculty of representing, which 
is nothing but the intencional constitution of consciousness in establishing a 
relation between that which represents and which is represented. 

With his theory of representation Reinhold has opened the door to the 
immanence of consciousness, the sphere of intentionality that has to be 
presupposed necessarily if we are justified in believing that what Kant is doing is 
correct. Like Kant's 1-think, it is something that we simply need to assume as a 
frrst ptinciple, not as an object of experience, and as such infer its character. It is, 
rather, an actual Jact oj consciousness, as such it is simple, p re-concepttta4 complete!J se!f 
determined, and as concrete and real it is also a material principie, not just formal as 
Kant's 1-think. Hence, what Reinhold means to describe is nothing absttact or 
mentalistic, but the actual, concrete constitution of consciousness in its basic 
function, much more primitive than actual "thinking," in which cognition occurs. 
Hence, critica! philosophy is supplanted by a new frrst philosophy, the science oj the 

Joundation of philosophy, the Elementarphilosophie, which Reinhold also calls 
"philosophy without surnames/ nicknames" ("Philosophie ohne B9namen). The 
Elementarphi/osophie is, hence, the "rigorous science"-Reinhold's coinage!-of 
universally binding principies for all possible disciplines; principies, which all go 
back to the frrst principie, the principie of consciousness, which is the faculty of 
representing with its basic function of referring, or as we might say, the principie 
of intentionality. 

To summarize, and to use a terminology more familiar to us, Reinhold's point 
in his critique of the Kantian critique is that what Kant had presupposed was the 
fact that something is given to us in the first place and the structure of this 
givenness. Reinhold calls it representing (notice the active participle, Vorstellen) 
and as such it is a first principie. This structure is broken clown into a noetic and a 
noematic part and the most basic underlying structure, which is the representing 
itself as the "referring" activity, the basic Jactum of consciousness, the having oj 
something. If Reinhold calls this fundamental structure "principie," we need to be 
clear what kind of principie this is: it is not sorne normative principie to which 
one must adhere if one is not to exclude oneself from scientific discourse (making 
that person a "vegetable," according to Aristotle). Instead, it is a !ltere!J desctiptive 

account of something that underlies, in fact mttst be assumed as underlying every act 
in which cognition in the Kantian sense is brought about. It is a principie in a 
curious sense, namely as a foundational structure, if that which Kant presupposes 
as a factum is supposed to be possible in the first place. 
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h R . h ld had discovered was the sphere of intentionality, In short w at em o th · 

b. . . ' nence that achieves higher-order acts, such as syn euc 
su ¡ecuve unma d th " b. u· e 

b. · ding" as correlate to e o ¡ec v . dgments a priori. It is a "su ¡ecttve groun . f 
¡u . d I · " unding" not m the sense o ding" that Kant had proVlde . t Is a gro . . 
groun . lin f argument based on an axiomatic frrst pnnciple (a 
consttucung a new e 0 f hi h ¿ acts as 
Be tiinduniJ, but rather a ground-laying (a GrundlegttniJ o . g er or er 
fo~ded in the very fact that something is expenenced m the . frrs_t place, . a 

which breaks clown into the act of experiencing, that which Is g~ven m 
structure . d 1 . fact that must be assumed for atry 
this experiencing and the basiC un er ymg h. A d the Philosophy of 

. . that the expenencmg IS oj somet mg. n 
expenencmg, . . h "without surnames," i.e. , not a meta-
Elements devoted to 1t was a philosop y di . lin but philosophy 
di . lin cor or in the service of, this or that other sclp e, 

sc1p e 1 ' , . . 6 d · nd of benefit 
. lf-encapsulated discipline wlth lts own oun auon, a . 

~;o~~~~-e~~~:ophical and scientific tasks, . such as Kant's (more resmcted) 

justification of cognition, only through appizcatton. 

II. From Reinhold to Fichte's Wissenscbaftslebre 

F. h ' ll-known move from the I as matter of fact (Tatsache) to ~ active 
JC te s we f hi di ti on and cnuque of 

a ent (TathandltmiJ is a direct consequence o s me ta ng . 
g ' p· p . . 1 16 But before I reconstruct Fichte's move, let me bnefly 

Remhold s rrst nne1p e. . Id h did d Fichte 
turn back to Husserl. While Husserl never read Remho ' .~ . ~ea al f 

. d . h ublic lectures on Fichte s Ide o 
rather extensively, as wltnesse m t e p . . the texts he 

. " f 1917/18 However as he himself menuons there, 
Humamty rom · ' ldi d later war 

d hi h e the basis for his edifying speeches to so ers an ' , . 
read, an w e ar · ,r \.{ d the Vocatton oj 

F. h ' o ular texts such as the Vocatton O; 1 an an 
veterans, are le te s P P ' . h "d. ffj lt thought acrobatics 
the Schoiar. At the same time, he pomts to t e 1 lCU fi d . l bl ,n 

. . ,¡; !. h " hi h ne "wtll soon m mto era e. [Denkkiimteleienl of his Wzssenschq¡ts e re, w e o f th " t . " 

Two things are remarkable here: Firstly, Husserl is clearly aware _o e eldxoWencl) 
. ·a11 popular durmg Wor ar Fichte of the popular lectures (which were especl y . . true that 

. , . the "esoteric" Fichte of the Wissenschaftskhre. Secondly, lt ls not VlS-a-VIS 

. . ' ve be ond Reinhold is largely motivated by his attempt to address 
16 As JS known, F1chre s mo Y . . f Re.IJlhold Hence Amnidemus would 

• J S h l· • ( neo- Humean) cnnque o · ' . 
and refute Ammae11ms- e u ze s a R . h ll "ichte But for the sake of brevuy, I 

full of the move from em o e to r · , 
be important for a account . d d I<a t) though 1 will quote from Fichte s 

·d. ' · · e of Remhol (an n • 
must skip over Aenesr emus cnnqu . . th b k h h of Fichtc's own thoughts on thc I as 

. fA d as this 1s e rea t roug . 
famous rev1cw o mesz emus, . . 1 ·r F hte (not in other words, in its refutatton 
Tathamllmrg, but only ro thc extcnt that lt helps e an y lC ' 

o f thc Skeptic). 

17 Husserl, "Memories of Franz Brentano," p . 269. 
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~u~ser1\ despite the critica! remark just quoted, thereby shuns the "scientific" 
le te. Qwte to the contrary, though Husserl does no t delve deeply into th 

arguments of the Wissenschaftslehre, he immediately goes on to say m· th e 
pas h · · · . e same 

sage t at lt ! S lmposslble to disregard the scientific Fichte as dema din h 
may be: ' n g as e 

Fo~, Fichte is no mere preacher of morality or a philosophical minister. All of his 
ethical-religlOus mrumons are for him theoretically anchored O b 
aware that even b h. d h 1 . . . . . . ne ecomes 

. e m t e og¡cal vwlence l Gcwaltsamkeitm] that he asks of us 
~ere lies a deeper meaning, a plethora of great intuition, albeit not yet havin~ 
iilly come to frwuon, m which lies a true power.19 

. Hence, in rereading Fichte for the purpose of understanding Husserl's 

tra¡ectory, these two aspects will be important: that he is clear to distinguí h 
~et:ween the two Fichtes and, m oreo ver, that he is also aware that there is s a 

eeper uruty to the popular and scientific personae of Fichte Although h d 
not follow Fi ht • · . · e oes f e e 5_ reasonmg m the Wissenschaftslehre, he respects it as coming 
rom the core of FKhte's existencial commitment to society It is this p ,.¡; ,. 

act on th f p· h . . e,;omJa.UJe 
, . e part o le te, the philosopher and citizen, which Husserl deeply 
apprec1ates. 

. Ba~k to. Fichte and. his critique of Reinhold. The critique, which leads to 

:~chte's ongm~ concepuon of the subject, is a two-step argument. To understand 
tchte s mtenuons, however, one needs to keep in mind that Fichte is still within 

the paradigm of finding a fir t . . 1 S f R . h ld . . s prmclp e. tep one is an immanent critique 
o em o ' a~cusmg him on not cashing in fully on his own discover . 
~cc~rding to Flchte, although Reinhold has rightly pointed to this novel sphe;e 
t ~t <ant presupposes, the sphere of representing, in his correlating it with K.ant's 
ob¡ecuve groundmg of knowledge, Reinhold failed to understand that the relation 

between both types of gro din b . . un g cannot e one of mere correlation, but their 
relau~n must, mstead, be joHndational. The subjective grounding is in fact the 

~~7:!~7; hof the possibili? of the objective grounding. In Fichte's words, 
as ~acle t~e . rmstake of conceiving the faculty of representin as 

merely an empmcal prmctple, which is a misunderstanding of what . g 1 
really 

1
s A din · . . a prme1p e 
. s groun g, lt must be a pnon. As merely empirically determined it 

cannot accomplish what Rei.nhold wants it to. Already L: ' f nili · . usmg rus own more 
at ar termmology m criticizing Reinhold, Fichte writes: ' 

18Th" . f . . " IS IS o tcntm1es msinuated, al so by James Hart in his 
Husserl and F1chte" (pp. 136 f.) . 

otherwise insightful piece on 

19 H 1 "' ! . usser ' 'v emones of Franz Brentano " 270 , p. . 
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Subject and object must be thought before represenration, but not m 
consciousness as an empirical determination of the mind, )l)hich is al/ thal Reinho/d 

discll!ses [my italics). The absolute subject, the ego, is not given in an empirical 
intuition, but is posited through an intellectual one; and the absolute object, the 
non-ego, is what is posted in opposition to it. ln empirical consciousness, both 
occur in no other way than by a representation being referred to them. They are 
in it only mediately, qua representing, and qua represented. But the absolute 
subject, that which represents but is not represented; and the absolute object, a 
thing-in-itself independent of al! representation-of these one will nevcr become 

conscious as something empirically given.20 

Hence, Fichte seems to be saying, the distinction that Reinhold makes in the 

sphere of representation, must be made on the part of a subject that is not empirical 
but "absolute." Again, it is a meta-stance on Rei.nhold's meta-stance on Kant. 
This absolute subject as underlying this distinction must be construed in absolute 
distinction to that which it distinguishes. It cannot be a Kantian 1-think, which is 

certai.nly far too abstract (or formal, as Reinhold had .a\>eady noted) . 

But Reinhold's in tuition to ground the theoretical activity of the subject in 
something more fundamental such as representing failed, not because the 
intention to ground the former in something more concrete was wrong, but 

because this very insight would have had to lead him to a new, and truly 
groundbreak.ing, concept of suijeaivif) itself. And this is what Fichte wants to 
achieve with rus concept of "absolute I." T his leads us to the second step of the 

argument. 
H ow would one have to construe such an absolute subject that would 

underlie any subjective and objective grounding? As Reinhold saw, but could not 
adequately express, such a flrst principie cannot be another thing that would have 
to be construed as "exist[ing] as thing-in-itself, independent of his representing it, and 

indeed as a thing that represents," of which one may be permitted to ask 
polemically: "is it round or square?"21 Reinhold, because he construed the faculty 
of representing as merely an empirical principie, was therefore not able to see the 
true nature of the fundamental principie, this mysterious I . Instead, as Fichte's 

mocking rhetorical question indica tes (as to what "shape" the I has), Reinhold has 

stlbstantialized or reijied the l. H ad he understood that its true nature cannot be 
empirical, and hence of a substancial essence, he would have been forced into 

20 Fichtc, "Review of Aenesidmms," in: George di Giovanni & H. S. Harris (eds.), Between lvmt 
and Hegel Texts in the Developmenl of Post-Kantian ldealiJm (lndianapolis/Cambridge: Hackett, 2000), 

pp. 136-157, here p. 142, italics added. 
21 Fichtc, "Rcview of Aeneside11111S," p. ·¡ 43. 
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Fichte's d · · h . gran msJg t that the ego is not a th. b . 
differen t a ti · A · mg ut somethillg r d · 

- n ac. t>try. gam commenting on Reinhold F h . a Jcally 
. , le te wntes that he 

has convmced himsclf tllat [Reinhold'sJ p . . . 
tl · roposJtJon JS a ilieorem b d 

ano ler prmciple, but that it can be rigorouslv d d ase upon 
· · 1 , emonstrate apno · f pnncJp e, and independently of all . n ro m iliat 

1 . . expenence. The fusc wron · · . 
ed to lts bemg posited as ilie P . . 1 f . g proposltlon whJch 

tlrlCJp e o all philosophy ¡ t11 
from an actual fact. To be sure h s at one muse start 

, we muse ave a real p · · 1 d 
formal one; but ... such a principl d h nnclp e an not a merely 
1 e oes not ave to express a T. t h . a so express a Tathand/11ng.22 asa~ e; Jt can 

Hence the deepe t · · ¡ f . 
. . ' s prmCip e o philosophy must be the I itself b . 
m a radically novel manner Th I . . , ut conceJVed 

. e Is not a thing but an acti . . . 
active, as "positing" in Ficht ' d . VIty, It eXIsts only as 

, e s wor s, which posits in thi . . . 
other, thereby establishing a self-relatio Th' . p· h s act1vtty Its absolute 
f n. lS ts 1c te's radical tt d 
roma substance ontology with respect to the sub'ec a empt to epart 

differently, with the notion of the Tathand/un ~- t. Or to put the same matter 
fateful distinction between d1e . al d ~ Ichte wants to overcome the 

oretlc an practica! reaso 
and practice altogether, by undercutting this dis~ . n, more generally theory 
itself. When Kant had to " ul Ctlon at the heart of the agent 

ann reason to make room f, E 'th" . 
action-arguably the mam· f or ru m moral purpose o the fi e . . . 
radicalize Kant as well as R . h ld b IISt nt1que-FIChte wants to 

· eU1 ° Y (a) underc ttin th th 
distinction altogether· and (b) b . al . . u g e eory-practice 
not having provided: first priny·g~m; ~ng Wlth ReU1hold in criticizing Kant for 
to be construed radically diffi Clptle thut y s~ggestlng that this first principie had 

eren Y an Reinhold d 'd If th 
has to be conceived as a p . . . . . 1 · e absolute principie 

non, not empmcal th th 1 . 
radically alter the character of a fiist rin . 1 Th en e ~n y soluuon was to 
activity which m· thi . P CJP e. e first prU1cJple Js a self-positing 

' s very essence ma h ¡ 
inquiry alien to Kant and b u~ates ~ w o e new style of philosophical 
Stolzenberg: y extenston Remhold. In the words of J ürgen 

What is of interese to Fichte is not the form of 'ud . 
ilie basic constitution of s b' . . J gmenc [as In Kant/SLJ, but 
which the principie of selfu ¡ectJvJty, or the concept of an original activily, with 

-conscJousness and me 1 . f 
subjcct to ilie wodd are de. 'b d . re atJon o a self-conscious 

scn e concurrently F1ch ' hil 
longer as an epistemology ground d t11 t11 . .te s p osophy unfolds no 
ilie inherited metaphysics b t ~ on d e eory of ¡udgmenc and as critique of 
subjcctiviry f h , u mseea as ilie ground-laying of a ilieory of 

out o t e concepe of an activiry, through which ilie subject of 

22 Fiche "R · e, eVJew of Aenestdenms," p. 141. 
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thinking and acting constitutes itself. On its basis ilien ensues me reconstruction 
of che relation to self and world wiiliin che boundaries of pure reason.23 
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Hence, the I as Tathat1dlung is this absolutely fust princíple for whích Reinhold 

had searched in vain. It is the first in the sense that ilie I as performative act, as 
posíting a non-1, can be or do what it is by being self-conscious. It is an original 
restatement of Kan t's apperception thesis (the "I-think must be able to 

accompany all my representations'}, with the difference that the I is not a 
thinking agent, but self-creating in the act of existing. I t is creative and hence 
active through and through. Revisiting the question as to the type of 

Let:(fbegriindung that Fichte enacts here, it ís again not a grounding in a static 
principie, but the principie is precisely a dynamic, active, self-positing and self
creating agent. The I becomes real in its activi(y, be ít scientifically or otherwise 

active. 

It is from here that we can con nect, fmally, the esoteric with the exoteric 

Fichte. Because, once the nature of the fust principie changes, so d?~S the system 

itself and its larger implications. Fichte's move is from armchair ep istemology to 
thorough activity, engagement wiili the world, in which the I retroactively realizes 

its meaning and purpose. Por Fichte, the entire Wissenschajtsfehre rests on this 
foundation of the active ego as a general and primary characterization of 
subjectivity. T his means iliat the activity of the scientist is but one activity 
amongst others, or differently, the scientist is only active insofar as his/her 
activities serve a role for society as a whole. Indeed, ít is the scholar's vocation 

that che highest aim of my reflections and my teaching will be to contribute 
toward advancing culture and elevating humanity in you and in all those wiili 
whom you come into comact, and iliat 1 consider all philosophy and science 
which do not aim at chis goal to be worthless.24 

It becomes clear from here that the scholar ís just one of active member of 
socíety who has to place his activity in the power and benefit of society to elevate 
culture as a whole. Hence, Fichte's performative I as the principle of scientific 

activity ís but the tip of the iceberg of his socio-política! philosophy, in which 
ea eh individual must place himself into a "society," í.e., a group of people devoted 
to sorne fonn of creating and furthering culture. Ideally- all of this is spoken in 

thc Kantian realm of Ought-all members of society will form a higher subject, 

23 Stolzenberg, '"Ich lebe in einer neuen Welt!' Zum Verhaltnis Fichte- Kant," forrhcoming 
in: Hans Feger et al. (eds.), Philosophie des dmtschm ldealismus (Würzburg: Künigshausen & 
Ncumann, 201 0), p. 17 (typescript, trans. by SL). 

24 Fichte, "Sorne Lccrures Concerning the Scholar's Vocation," in: Ernst Behler, ed., Philosopry 
ofGer!llatt Idealism (New York: Continuum, 2003), pp. 1-38, here p. 1 O. 
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in which all differences have bcen mediated or harmonized. Harmon 
can only come about when the indi 'd al h . . y, however, 

. . V1 u as managed to live m harm . 
oneself The Sclenust, in Fichte's light h ' . ony W!th 

s, w o mustn t ¡ust be devoted to one's 
research, has the funcrion for society to help . di 'd al, . own 
furth ul b m Vl u s see therr vocarion t 

er e ture, ut only after they have been able to see their own o 
hence take responsibility for themselves Id all nature, and 

h · e, y, we must help each other to 
w ~t lwe are and to help implement it in ourselves: this is the demand off d see 
~o e P the other become free by imputing freedom into him/ her . ree om, 

Is a tJoummon), i.e., to treat them as if they 1/Jere free, although I can n~.:;:::::hiom 
w ~ 

e couldf, therefore, just as well say that our social vocation consists in th 
process o communal ¡; · · e 
the effect whl 1 h p:r ecuon, I.e., perfecting our self by free! y making use of 

them as upon ~r:;~e:~~s.~;e on us and perfecting others by acting in nlrn upon 

What follows for "the scholarly class" is "th 
actual f e supreme supervtsion of the 
' ' progress o the human race in general and the . . 
Pr ,26 Th , unceasmg promouon of this 

ogress. e scholar should accordingly "b th hi 11 
tim H h , , e e et ca y best man of his 

e. e oug t to reprcsent the highest leve! of eth' . . . . 
possible up to the present."27 Th b th h l . " l~al culuvauon which Is 

ere y, e se o ar 1s a pnest of truth " 28 

Regardless of how one want t · d th . · 
they stem from the frrst rinci 1 s ~ J~· ge ese heroic statements, it is clear that 
the need to l t . . p . P e o P ilosophy, the I as Tathandlt.mg, and vice versa 

oca e actiVIty m the h f th b. . ' 
every indiv:id 1 . hi . eart o e su ¡ect IS owed to the societal role of 

ua m s group, mcluding, first and foremost the scholar who in 
one ':"ay or another, is _existentiai!J devoted to the projec~ of Wissenschafi ,the 
purswt of truth, as the highest form of culture Find' ul . . ~·, . 
hence f¡ ¡ d b th · mg an Umate pnnople 1s 

, ue e y e necessity to advance a society's pursuit of cultur li , 
and truth. e, mora ty, 

III. Sorne Concluding Remarks on Husserl 

I t would, of course, be too easy to sim 1 , 
towards phenomenolo fu . p y map Husserl s development 
to F' h . gy as st philosophy onto the development from Reinhold 

le te m a one to one correspondence. y et there are I b li . . 
Parallel ti h H , e eve, sorne strtking s 1at s ow usserl to be an intr. . f thi . . . 

msic part o s Idealisuc traclirion. By 

25 F1. h "S Le e re, ome erures," p. 18. 
26 e· h "S rJe te, ome Lecrures," p. 33. 
27 !"1. h "S 1· e te, ome "ecrures," p. 37. 
28 Ibid. 
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emphasizing continuity, not ruptures, my intenrion here is to connect Husserl to 

the best elements of this grand traclirion. This, I believe, takes nothing away from 

Husserl, but, to the contrary, gives us a richer image of the allegedly "austere" 

founder of phenomenology. 

Let us begin with the nocion of idealism itself. Referring mostly to the project 
of transcendental idealism begun with Kant, there is, however, also a more existentiaf 

sense of idealism that is present in Fichte and Husserl. "Idealiscic" in this vein 

refers to a fundamental, enlightened optimism that breathes through the 
philosophy of German Idealism.29 Fichte's Wissenschqftsfehre is imbued not only 

with the philosophical confidence of having solved age-old problems once and 
for all-something that is of course, in retrospect na.lve-but, for that reason 
more importantly, with the optimism of an existencial commitment of ilie scholar 

to his or her society. The will towards a system of science itself stems from the 
personal existencial sentiment of Fichte the scholar-citizen. He synthesized 
precisely what had become separate and undone in Husserl's time, namely in the 

form of the will to pursue truth through science as a communal affai.r, on the one 
hand, and ilie personal and radically individualized pursuit of personal fulfillment, 

on the other. It is precisely this diagnosis that lets Husserllash out again and again 
against "fashionable philosophy of existence," which has given up on the ideal of 

science as that which leads humanity to salvacion; or, put clifferently, which sees a 
contracliction between both opcions and the choice between them as a "lifestyle 
decision." As Husserl once says to his pupil Dorion Cairns, "existencialism" is a 
term that he deems "unnecessary and confusing."30 In the same context, he 
speaks of how existencial worries had been on his mind front and center since the 

Great War-but that the remedy to the crisis of reason and civilization could only 
come through science, which, in turn, must not forget its roots in the lifeworld. 
Separating both, life and science, existence and essence, is a symptom of "crisis." 

Next, let us take a look at ilie project of finding an ulcimate grounding as it 

had ftrst arisen in Reinhold. As has become clear, hopefuUy, in this reconstruccion 
of the Satz vom Bewusstsein, it is nothing like an ultimate ground in the sense of an 

axiomacic principie, as an absolute ground, which Kant had rightfully rejected, 
because it would overstep the boundaries of reason by placing the subject in the 

29 This is a sense of idealism rhat is also alive in Husserl's contemporary co-Kanrians, c.g., 

Cassirer, for whom the project of rhe Enlightenmcnt, as "man's progrcssive self-liberation," and 
idealism are inextrieably linked. This is another indication for my thesis that Husserl is part of a 
larger tradition. While the eo-Kanrians, as thcir name indicares, of course embraced Kantian 
idealism, Husserl was ar flrst reluctant to admit this kinship, but mostly, as I arguc, becausc of his 
realist "miscducation" through the Brentano school. 

30 Cairns, D orion, Conumations JVith H11sserl and Fink (fhe [!ague: ijhofl), p. 60. 
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pla.ce of a God or declare tlús princip ie as sorne form of clivine principie. Instead 
Remhold Silllply wants to h.ighlight a sphere that Kant had presupposed when h: 
spoke of obJects bemg given to us through our forros of inrw·0· Th 1 . t: on. e atter are tn 
act more than the formal "vessels" of space and time but the · 

h . . , y are a matenal 
sp ere of ell:penence Jn wlúch we can clistingw'sh an e · · 

. xpenencmg, something 
expe~1enced, and where :ve must assume sorne underlying principie that is the 
conclioon of the poss1bility of both being "J'oined " Tlú · · d . . . . · s ts pnor to an much 
more pnm.ttlve than any claillls to cognirion. I t is simply the prótervn pros hemas 
wlúch opens up after the Copern.ican turn. "The flrst" for us is simply the e ' 
tl t lún · · 1act 1~ somet g 1s giVen to our exper.ience in the flrst place. The domain of this 
proteron calls for lts own clisc.tplme, prior to any other, an Elementarphilosophie. 

In the same vein, and here more narrowly clirected at the Marburg Neo-
Kanoans, Husserl asserts that ilie clar.ificarion of cogru.tion and its 1 ·tlm· 

hi h · eg~ acy 
w e ts . the objecrive clirection of ilie B-Deduction of the 1787 Critique: 
and lllllla!ts tnutandzs the. task of the "Transcendental Method" developed by 

Hermann Coh~n, ts a nghtful task. However, in the order of tlungs, from a 
genetlc standpomt, th1s is not flrst, but ''last philosopqy. 'M The project of grounding 

knowle~ge in the experience from the frrst person perspecrive is simply the 
e~ph~st~ on the fact that the próteron is the fust person perspecrive and what is 
g~ven m H. Thts Js fust phil~sophy in ilie epistemological, not ontological arder of 
things. All legrllmate obJecove knowledge claims are grounded m· b' · . . a su JectJve 
expen~ncmg of them, which of course does not render them subjective but ilieir 
Atmv~mmg, therr authenricarion, can only take p lace in experience, w~ch is the 
expe~1ence of an individual subject. This is the true condition of possibil.ity of 
cogntuon from the generic point of · I hi . . Vlew. n t s sense, Husserl encounters a 
s~ar pro~Jem as Kant: how despite our subjecrive standpoint we are jusrifled in 
havmg. a pnon cognmon, which is objecrive. That type of cognirion that Husserl 
IS loo~~ for is, to be sure, eiderics of consciousness, the starting point for wlúch 
~s one s JndiVIdual frrst person perspecrive that frrstly has to be recognized as a 

sphere of genmne res~arc~. Thi~ is R.einho/d's legacy in Husserlian phenomenology. 
But analogo~sly to Flchte s cnuque of Reinhold, Husserl, too, is pushed beyond 

thts con~epuon of an elementary science into the bathos of the social world· or 
he, .t~o, ~~ swayed by Fichte's worries iliat such a frrst science could be cons~ued 
as li~mg tn completely autonomous "splendid isolarion," wh.ich is unacceptable 
and mesponsible with respect to the demands of society. 

Hence, the Fichtean influence in conJ.uncrion with the stress ili · ·a1 . , on e ex1stent1 
commJtment of the scholar, can be seen in H usserl's emphasis on the practica! 

31 
lirste Philosophie, Ktitische ldcmgeschichte, p. 385. 
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aspect of the subject. Th.is emphasis becomes palpable in Husserl's eth.ical texts of 

the 1920s, most notably the text surrounding the tapie of "ReneJiJal." The most 

acute influence for this move was certainly the Great War and the perceived crisis 
of reason and civilization in its aftermath. But, as influencia! as this externa! 

catastrophic event may have been on Husserl, tlUs tendency was already present 

all the way back in his pre-transcendental phase. In his project of an 

encompassing Critique of Reason, i.e., subjectivity's achievements according to 
eideric laws, it had been his project all along to investigare theorerical, willing, 
valuing and, of course, al so practica/ intentionality in his grand systematic scope. In 

a manuscrip t from tl1e 1930s, responding to a contemporary critic, Husserl 
registers the almost exasperated complaint: "Is not practica/ intentionality also a 
form of consriturion, was it ever the intenrion of my phenomenology ro clarify 

only the consriturion of the nature of the natural scienrist?"32 But as of the 1920s, 
the focus of H usserl's invesrigarions changes insofar as practica! intentionality is 

not just one feature of subjecrivity among others, but it becomes the defming and 
must fundamental characterisric of subjecrivity. Subjecrivity is ,¡t~ bottom active 
and practica!, all higher achievements are forros of praxis and stem generically 
from it, even those that seem to involve an "non-participating observer." 

There is perhaps no term that has been more detrimental for the reception of 
Ilusserl's thought than tlús characterizarion of the philosopher, emphasized by 

none oilier than his closest pupil Fichte. For noiliing could be further from 
Husserl's intenrions of the role of the phi]osopher or scienrist in society. The 
scienrist is in the highest and most clignified degree a "funcrionary of mankind" in 
the Fichtean sense of the scholar hearing h.is/her vocation. Every scicntist, 
including (especially) the philosopher, has a vocarion to help further society in its 

pursuit of "bl.iss" towards the all-idea of a society in which all differences have 
come to rest- as a regularive ideas, to be sure.33 In this sense, the scienrist is a 

moral citizen in the highest degree, to the extent that science is the highest 
funcrion of human culture. This does not mean that every person should beco me 

a scientist or a philosopher, of course; instead, science is but the highest form of 
culture as such, ancl science in the most authenric sense of the term stems from 

32 Zur phiinonmrologischm Reduklion. Texte aus dmr Nachlass (1926-1935), ed. by Sebastian Luft, 
Husserliana XXXIV (Dordrecht: Kluwer, 2002), p. 260. This entire text, which is &amed as a 
critique of Heidegger, is an cxtremely important and imeresting text evidcncing an almost 
emocional statemcnt of Husserl's view of "theory." lt also shows how Husserl understood 
Heidegger (perhaps w1fairly), as simplj' repeating a critique of his phenomenology that he thought 
he had long addressed (phenomcnology as armchair philosophy). 

33 To emphasize this idea as being a regulativc ideal is mcrely an asicle against who criticize 
Kant ancl Pichte, and by extension Husserl, for the supposecl naiveté of thcir philosophical vision. 
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and exists for the lifeworld, not something that may distance and separate itself 
from it. Hence, the same ethical sentimen t that drives Fichte as a citizen and a 
scholar is present in Husserl's notion of the moral responsibility of the 
philosopher in the service of humankind. It stems from the fichtean Ur-intuition 
that at bottom theory and practice, science and life are false alternatives but point 
to a deeper unity. The idealistic tendency ultimately driving Fichte and Husserl is 
to see the practica! aspect of theory, that theory in an Ivory Tower is 
irresponsible; instead, both emphasize the theoretical aspect of practice, to lead to 
the highest conceivable society possible-all as an idea lying in infinity. The 
philosopher is merely the citizen par excellence, who is able to ultimately justify 
one's own actions and take responsibility for them. This is the ultirnate grounding 
that any human can achieve, be he or she a scientist, a politician or a baker. The 
scientist is thereby not "better'' than the others, he or she just grounds what is 
must precious in our culture: the institutionalized and communal pursuit of truth. 

To conclude with a critic who has been mentioned at the outset, Richard 
Rorty, it should have become clear that the latter's choice of placing Husserl in 
the tradition of philosophers committed to the ideal of wiping clear the "mirror 
of nature"-and one knows his critique of this project-could not have been 
worse. In fact, Husserl is, together with Kant and Fichte, the philosopher who 
least fits this description. For al! idealists, there is no epistemology detached from 
the "rich bathos" of practica! existence. To place Husserl in this tradition (if it 
ever cxisted in this pure form, as Rorty suggests it did) is the result of being 
rnisguided by a skewed sense of first philosophy, the meaning of which has just 
been spelled out. What Husserl wants to accomplish, at bottom, is to create an 
awareness of the subjective character of and the ft.rst person access to the 
lifeworld as the origin of every activity, also that of the scientist, and that precisely 
for this reason science must never be conceived as a d1eoretical exercise, taking 
place in laboratory removed from society. All higher cultural activities must be 
understood as grounded in our subjective-relative life, and moral responsibility 
can only be clain1ed by those who are active, in their 011ln JJJqJ, in achieving this goal 
of creating a just and harmonious society with citizens comrnitted to the truth. 
Hence, while the origin, not to be forgotten, of any experience and activity is 
one's subjective-relative standpoint, the termit1us ad quem is human culture and 
society, where these respective subjective standpoints have to become reconciled 
with communal goals of humanity as a whole. But this insight comes not from me 
philosopher in the armchair, but from the engaged and active citizen. In this 
sense, it is not too far-fetched or too much of an over-simplification to say that 
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EL TRANSFORMISMO DE LAMARCK 
Y SUS ADVERSARIOS 

RO BERTO TORRETII 

A la memoria de Alvaro López Fernándet; 

Con el término transfomJismo designo genéricamente las doctrinas que niegan la 
estabilidad de las especies biológicas. Se entiende normahnente que el transfor
mismo implica que los organismos pertenecientes a una especie determinada pue
den descender y de hecho descienden de organismos que pertenecieron a otra 
(conforme al concepto de especie aceptado por quien adopta esa posición o por 
quien la describe con este término). Evidentemente, el transformismo así enten
dido es un supuesto o ingrediente de la tesis que, desde el último tercio del siglo 
XIX, se llama 'evolucionismo',1 según la cual todos los animales y plantas compar
ten una misma genealogía y son por tanto parientes "consanguíneos"2 Buffon 
insinúa que el transformismo lleva derechamente al evolucionismo y por eso lo 
rechaza, invocando la Biblia.3 Pero esta doctrina ciertamente no es una conse
cuencia lógica de aquella y los autores del siglo XVIII que coquetearon con el 
transformismo --como Linné- o lo abrazaron sin reservas -como de Maillet, 
Maupertu.is y Diderot4

- no parecen haber entendido que dicha posición conlle
vase que todos los organismos habidos y por haber descienden de unos pocos o 

de uno solo. 

Durante la década revolucionaria que va de la Toma de la Bastilla en 1789 al 
golpe de estado de Bonaparte en 1799, se hacen más frecuentes en Francia los 
pronunciamientos transformistas, alentados quizás por la impopularidad del cato
licismo en la nueva élite. Corsi (2005, p. 74) nombra a Philippe Bertrand, 
J ean-Claude Delamétherie y Jean-André De Luc. Burkhardt (1977, pp. 136, 
202-206) cita al geólogo Barthélemy Faujas de Saint-l'ond y al zóologo Bernard 
Germain de Lacépede, que asumió la continuación de la Historia natural de Buffon 
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